
May Memorial Unitarian Universalist Society
Minutes of the Annual Meeting-June 6 2004

Call to Order: 7:00 PM by President Gary Droege

Date on Annual Meeting title page corrected to read "2004"

The agenda was adopted as submitted.

A separate packet of committee reports is available on request.

Minutes of Annual Meeting of June 1 2003 were approved.

Reports:
President 's Report : See attached

Parish Minister 's Report : See attached . Rev. Tayler also made a few
remarks and reported that he had attended "The Annual Meeting for Kids"
today:

Religious Education Director 's Report : See attached . In addition Director
Schuh stated that she considered it a privilege to have worked with the
children this past year.

Religious Education Council Report:
Julie Daniel, chair , gave a verbal report for the RE Council . She reported
that the RE Council is very sorry that MMUUS is losing RE Director Sheila
Schuh. With reference to Hillary Clinton's book It Takes a Village, she
noted that it also takes a church to have a quality religious education
program . She reported on the "Coming of Age Groups ' recent field trip to
Ithaca NY . The involvement of the RE program in "Just Sundays" was
described and she gave high marks to Director Schuh 's dynamic
curriculum based on the Seven UU Principles. There has been significant
growth in attendance and in parent involvement . Finally , she noted that
the search for a replacement for Sheila is underway and that planning has
begun for the fall RE program.

Elections : Robert Burdick of the Nominating committee:e presented the
following nominees,
Board of Trustees
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President: Barbara Mihalas
Vice-president : Michael Stafford Hill
Secretary : Diane Hainsworth
Trustees: (three year terms ending 2007 ) Therese Hogle , Alexa Carter,
Mary Fulton
Trustee (two year term ending 2006 ) Linda Wobus
Trustee (one year term ending 2005) Larkin Kimerer (teen)

Religious Education Council:
Member ((three year terms ending in 2007)
Ricki McLure , Rob Neimeier , Anagret Schubert
Member, (one year term ending in 2005 ) Jessica Bellini (teen)

Nominating Committee for 2005:
Peter Colman , Mardie Nino . Ken Pease, Steve Ransford . Chris Schultz

Robert Burdick moved that the names be selected as a slate and that the
name of Nisha Gupta be added to RE council (one year term). Second by
Beverly Clark. There were no nominations from the floor. The president
moved that the secretary cast a unanimous ballot. All were elected.

New Business:
Budget : Finance Committee chair , Dean Crawford reported that we are

on track for a $25,000 deficit budget this year . March and April
contributions slowed dramatically . The proposed budget for 2004-5 will
have a $51,010 deficit . He stated that there are two assumptions . First,
that we will finance the current slump out of our savings and keep the
programs we have now going. The alternative would be to assume that
we are already a smaller congregation and that we need to make many
cuts now . Dean Crawford (for the Finance Committee) moved that we
adopt this budget with the deficit of $51,010 . Seconded by Malcolm
Clark. Discussion followed . Robert Marshall stated that Rev. Nick Cardell
had worked very hard to obtain MMUUS membership in the Syracuse Inter-
religious Council that at that time was reluctant to admit Unitarian-
Universalists . Marshall wished to reinstate our gift to them of $100.
Marshall and Remo Bianco offered to personally contribute the $100.
Malcolm Clark made remarks and urged all to pay pledges and raise their
pledges . Dean Crawford observed that contributions seem to show
loyalty to programs , rather than to MMUUS as a whole . There are zero
pledges coming in from some folks involved in particular activities. Dean
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Crawford reported that the funds needed would come from the
$150,000 Capital Fund ($25,000 this year). No special constitutional
change is needed to use these funds. Use of the Endowment Fund
($65,000) would need a rule change. D. Crawford stated that if we
continue in this manner, in four years we will be broke . In the future, a
special Capital Fund Campaign could eventually restore those funds.
Robert Marshall moved that $100 be restored to the budget for the SIC.
Seconded. Hank Manwell gave an explanation of "Eagles".
Janet Hiemstra was glad to see we will pay our "Fair Share" to the UUA.
Search Committee expenses will be in next year's budget. Questions
were asked about the Multiple Service-whether it was attracting persons
and pledges. The answer is not yet, but a core of regulars come. Betsey
Fuller commented that no particular piece of a program (worship in this
case) is asked to be self supporting. "The second service is a seed." ML
Edwards remarked that Sheila Schuh had functioned as her own Sunday
AM custodian. Sheila Schuh suggested that Line item 5-313 be allowed
to be used for consultation as well as professional expenses. Barbara
Mihalas suggested that the Board of Trustees and RE council allot this
money. Fred Fiske suggested that we need to think creatively re future
fund raising. Donna O'Mahony commended organizers of the Folk
Concert fund raiser and the Airds for offering their vacation home.
David Schuh moved to call the question. Seconded. The 2004-5 budget
was passed unanimously with the amendment to add $100 for the SiC

Awards: Presented by Ken Pease
The Evelyn White Unsung Hero Award to Ellen Fuller
The MMUUS Annual Award to Barbara Mihalas
Thanks were extended by Gary Droege to the Board of Trustees and to
those leaving the Board-Ken Pease , Jeff Lamicela, Don McKay, Bill
Haynes and former member David Ashley.
Thanks were extended to retiring RE Council members Marylou Edwards,
Anagret Schubert and Winfield Ihlow and to the 2004 Nominating
Committee . President Droege acknowledged the team work exhibited by
the Memorial Garden Committee and the Building and Grounds Committee
and the hard work of the Multiple Service Committee. He noted that 88
members have served on committees and 17 served as chairs. He
extended special thanks to Rev . Scott Tayler for his enthusiasm, initiative
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for the multiple service and small groups and to Sheila Schuh for the RE
program , a MMUUS highlight and to Don McKay for long time multiple
efforts . President Droege discussed , with enthusiasm , our upcoming
Interim Minister, Rev. Mary Hnottavange . She will join us in August.
Ken Pease thanked Gary for his work in this difficult year.

Installation of Officers:
Rev. Tayler installed the new officers , congratulated them and gave

them a "tool box" containing duct tape (to hold the congregation
together) binoculars (for vision)and chocolate kisses (for love of the
congregation)

Special:
Ellen Fuller as co-chair of the Social Justice Committee presented a

special gift to RE Director Sheila Schuh for her efforts integrating social
justice into the entire MMUUS community- a pendant with no chain
(signifying freedom), blue stone (for the blue light of social justice)
attached to a stone..(rock of faith)

Meeting Adjourned at 8:30 PM

Submitted by Mary Zimmer
Secretary pro tem



President' s Annual Report

The year began on July 1, 2004 , with the departure of both the Parish Minister and the Director of
Religious Education . There was great distress over these departures , which carried forward into
this year (see the President 's letter from 2004 ). On August 1, Interim Minister Rev. Mary
Hnottavange-Telleen officially began her year with us . Rev. Hnottavange -Telleen has been an
Accredited UU Interim Minister for about 15 years , and she brought a wealth of experience and
knowledge about the dynamics and needs of UU congregations in transition . This has been a
year of learning and change . There has been anxiety , anger , laughter , caring and a great deal of
hard and fruitful work.

It was decided not to try to hire a DIRE at least until late fall. RE was delayed by over a month
because of an impasse in negotiating a curriculum contract , and it was necessary to find an
alternate solution for producing part of the curriculum . Later , a "Conference Committee" of three
Board members , three RE leaders and the Interim Minister worked together to facilitate
communication and resolve issues . Gretchen Ashton , UUA consultant on Religious Education,
agreed to meet with the Conference Committee to help explore RE purpose , goals and options.
She conducted several helpful sessions.

The canvass in the spring of 2004 had not gone well , and we started the year with the
expectation of a $50 , 000 budget deficit . The congregation approved the deficit budget and made
a commitment to transfer money from the capital fund if necessary to cover essential expenses.
In the fall of 2004, the Board conducted a modest second canvass of people who had either
markedly reduced their pledge from the previous year or failed to renew their pledge . That added
some income to the budget , and there were several areas where less money was spent than
expected (including not spending most of the money allocated for DRE salary ), with the result that
the Society is ending the year with a budget deficit of around $15 , 000 instead of the predicted
$50,000.

The Board held many extra meetings in the course of the year , initially to discuss the concerns of
the congregation , the role and duties of the Board and ways that the Board could constructively
respond to various kinds of congregational distress. As the year progressed , the extra meetings
focused on studying ways to improve the governance and communication at May Memorial.

As part of the Interim process , a prototype Council of Committee Chairs was formed , with the
idea that it would evolve into a Program Council . The Council met several times for discussions
and also to view and discuss video presentations that helped clarify various aspects of lay
leadership.

An organizing committee worked with Rev . Mary Hnottavange-Telleen to develop and implement
a plan for "Listening Circles ," small groups that interact in a highly structured way on topics vital to
the future on the congregation . About 110 members and friends of the congregation signed up
and participated . The groups are intended both to explore important topics and to foster listening
skills. There were two meetings of each listening circle during the spring months.

Jerry King, UUA fundraising consultant , oversaw the 2005 Stewardship effort. Jerry made a total
of four trips to Syracuse to organize the campaign , the final one occurring on June 3, just two
days before the Annual Meeting . The campaign followed the schedule Jerry recommends as fully
as possible , despite beginning the effort quite late Gn the Spring. Jerry gave us an overview
understanding , trained all the Stewardship leaders and all the canvassers , worked with us on
goal-setting and on Stewardship event planning , and helped us gain a vision and a sense of
hope.

An excellent Stewardship Leadership Event was held at a private home, attended by about 50
Stewardship leaders and other lay leaders . The Stewardship Kickoff dinner was an all-church
event, attended by about 125 members . It was a festive and upbeat occasion with exceptional



food and wonderful live music for dancing . The Campaign nearly reached its goal of $200,000.
This was the first step back to full financial health, still with a deficit budget , but with the goal of
developing a surplus in the next two years. -

There were two successful fundraisers in the course of the year . In late November there was a
Fine Craft and Ornament sale and in May there was the biennial MMUUS Book Sale. Both events
involved active participation and enthusiasm of many people and both made substantial profits.

In late March , the Board assessed the length of time needed before May Memorial could hope to
present a credible financial situation for a settled minister and also learned that for personal
reasons Rev. Mary Hnottavange-Telleen would not return the following year. The Board selected
an Interim Search committee and began the process of finding a new Interim Minister.

The Board also began a series of informal congregational meetings to talk about the extended
interim period of two more years , to talk about the process of hiring a new Interim Minister, and to
propose and discuss significant changes to our governance structure that would be presented for
a congregational vote in April. The meetings provided an opportunity for many people to voice
frustrations about not getting enough information and an opportunity to hear and discuss a great
deal of information that is important for our future. Many questions were asked and many
concerns were expressed and heard.

The meetings culminated with a special congregational meeting to vote on three significant
amendments to the constitution . All three were approved overwhelmingly . The changes will (a)
establish one or more Committee Councils , each chaired by a member of the Board of Trustees;
(b) reduce the size of the Board initially to eight and after two years to seven and eliminate the
Board Exec ; and (c) transition the RE Council from an elected Council to a volunteer Committee
over two years , and immediately reduce its scope from lifespan education to religious education
for children and youth.

Finally, in late May a Search Committee for a Director of Religious Education was selected and
tasked with the goal of finding a suitable candidate over the summer.

We look forward to starting a new year on August 1 , 2005 with Interim Minister Rev. John N.
Marsh, who will remain with us for the next two years.



Annual Report of the Interim Minister
May Memorial Unitarian Universalist Society

Syracuse, New York
June 5, 2005

May Memorial is nearing the completion of an initial year of Interim Ministry, following
the resignation of the Rev. Scott Tayler as Settled Minister in the Spring of 2004, to
assume responsibilities in another congregation. The circumstances of the departure were
difficult ones which rested upon a complex of conflicting opinion. The energy of the
congregation and the sense of financial commitment among members had flagged to the
extent that the congregation began the year having voted a significant deficit budget in •
order to attain professional leadership during the Interim transition.

My Interim Ministry with May Memorial began early in August, acquainting myself with
the circumstances, the congregation's history, getting to know the lay leadership, and
remaining members of the staff. The usual period of assessment is lasts about three
months. By that time I had become aware of a number of areas of concern for the
congregation. These included Organizational Structure and the findings of the
Governance Task Force of the previous spring, the need for Religious Education Staffing
and attendant stresses, patterns of conflict emerging with Ministry since the retirement of
the Rev. Nick Cardell, a strong sense of congregational identity based on past
accomplishments of historic note (rather than current activity or commitment), lack of
adequate provision for ministry to youth, a deep sense of concern for the future health
and even survival of the congregation, and dire financial circumstances. By January, I
recognized the importance of bringing the congregation together in a commitment to the
whole, both materially and spiritually. This of course, though possible to initiate the first
year, would inevitably be a long-term project to be completed with future ministry. I was
also aware that financial matters were such that the membership would have to transcend
their differences and partialities for the congregation to move forward and to meet theif
goals for the immediate Interim Period.

In collaboration with the Board of Trustees, three distinct initiatives were undertaken.
First was the establishment of a Council of Committee Chairpersons. This second level
leadership, with both administrative and programmatic responsibilities generally
undertakes the task of "running the congregation". The council provides necessary
information to the Committee leadership as well as a regular opportunity for coordination
and appropriate collaboration. It may also provide support and training as required, an
opportunity for refining recommendations to the Board of Trustees and improving the
interface with the staff.

Second, was the institution of Listening Circles as a vehicle to provide an opportunity for
members of the congregation to develop their capacity to hear one another as they spoke
from different experience and perspective on matters of importance to May Memorial's
identity, purpose, current quality of life, and future. Listening Circles also provided



some basic training for group facilitators who may continue to serve in this role through
the remainder of the Interim Period, as new topics are introduced, and the search for
settled ministry gets under way. Over a hundred people participated in this endeavor,
contributing to a broadened understanding of the kind of commitments members are
seeking from one another, and the kinds of commitment they are willing to make. It is
my hope that these Circles will continue with guidance from the Interim Minister during
the coming year.

Third, was support for the decision to undertake a Stewardship Campaign with the help
of UUA Fundraising Consultant Jerry King. Jerry brought energy, good vibes, a plan for
dynamic organization of the congregation in this major undertaking. He called forth
strong leadership, and instituted a coordinated effort that made it possible for nearly
everyone to be actively involved. The Stewardship Campaign became, through the
efforts of many people, a celebration of every positive aspect of the community.

During the process of budgetary deliberations it became clear that stabilizing the
congregation financially would take more that two years. And thus the concept of
extending the Interim Period emerged. Upon reflection, I have come to believe that this
circumstance is to your benefit in other ways as well. This gives time to allow new
congregational structures to take hold and for adequate attention to be given to core
issues concerning a common vision for the future, and a renewal of understanding
concerning the roles and responsibilities of ordained Ministry, Religious Education, and
lay persons holding positions 6f leadership.

The Rev. John Marsh has been invited to serve as your Interim Minister during the next
phase of the Interim Period in 2005-06. John brings a great wealth of experience in all of
the aspects of Settled Ministry and special expertise in the area of Religious Education
which I know you will value. I feel confident that the coming year will be one of bridge
.building and of growing insight for May Memorial. The work we have done together
was necessary and fundamental to that which will follow. There have been challenging
moments to be sure, and of course the Interim work in its fullest sense is just getting
under way. The structures that have been put in place will foster collaboration in
worship, between committees, and between staff and leadership. Trust in the ministry and
organization will grow as well as trust between different domains of congregational
ministry. That is my hope as I depart.

Finally of course there are many people to thank for their efforts on behalf of the
congregation. I wish acknowledge the contribution of Gretchen Ashton who served
consultant to the Board, Minister and Religious Education Council, in their efforts to
clarify roles, responsibilities, and future direction of Religious Education at May. I
naturally express my appreciation to members of the Board of Trustees, especially
Barbara Mihalas whose devoted service to May Memorial as President of the
Congregation has gone far beyond the call of duty. For them especially the year has been
extraordinarily demanding of time and energy. They have risen to the occasion with
grace. I also want recognize those who worked hard on short notice, behind the scenes
during the Stewardship Campaign. All persons who served in our Unitarian Universalist



Religious Education this year, with out the usual staff support carried an extra burden.
They demonstrated extraordinary commitment to the fulfillment of their charge. The
staff of course has been invaluable. The professionalism and flexibility demonstrated by
Glenn Kime in the role of Music Director and the efficiency and support of May
Memorial's Office administrator, Zoe Rohde have contributed greatly to this year's
ministry. There are many more than can be specifically mentioned here who endeavor
with regularity to richly support the expression of Unitarian Universalist faith in this
place.

I believe that there is much to look forward to. May you bring increasing faith,
enthusiasm, and conscious commitment to meet the challenges born of change.

I close with a benediction, and offering of "good words" at the time of farewell

"Let this church aspire to take into account all people.

We reject that which scatters people into ghettos, or forces them into ultimate loneliness.

Ours is a church which holds the dead in sacred memory, and the living in goodly fellowship.

We desire to live together in such affection, as will not allow us to feel threatened by our

differences.

We dare notfence the spirit, nor dose off the sincerity of conversation with which souls must

meet In religious association" WALLACE ROBBINS

May you carry forward your heritage as a church and the greater heritage of Unitarian
Universalism and discover new demands placed upon you by the spirit.

May you together, find grace in your common call to a sense of shared ministry at the point

where "your deep gladness" In association, find its true being in shared response to the

"world's deep needs".

Yours in Faith,

The Rev. Mary Hnottavange -Telleen, AIM
5 June 2005
Syracuse , New York



Annual Report
Religious Education Program - MMUUS

May 2005

It is not an overstatement to say that this past year has been the most challenging yet growthful year for the May
Memorial Religious Education community in recent history. After losing our Director of Religious Education, Sheila
Schuh, at the end of the previous church year, the Religious Education Council decided to begin the new church year
without the support of a hired Director of Religious Education. This decision was based, in part, on poor timing for
hiring during the summer months; in part on the Council's desire to maintain and grow the kind of creative program we
had grown to love;and in part, on a sense that hiring a DRE into the void of an unknown interim minister would be
difficult.

Instead, the RE Council decided to base this year's Religious Education program on curricula to be written by
Sheila Schuh, the former DRE, and Jackie Clarke, a curriculum writer and member of MMUUS. In addition, the RE
Council decided to essentially maintain the structures of the RE program (Participation in adult worship, for
approximately 15 minutes; Multi-age Children's Worship - led by volunteers - for about 20-25 minutes; Small groups
led by multiple volunteer guides for the remainder of the time period - approximately 45-50 minutes) in three terms,
with a long "break" during the December Holidays, to again celebrate the "Seven Days of Unity." The Council's plan
was to initiate the hiring of a DRE as soon as the program had come to a good start, hopefully by December 2004. The
Council also decided to let go of some important pieces of the program (parent support group, family outreach) for a
lack of time by the volunteers.

Unfortunately, things took a turn unanticipated by the RE Council when it was not possible for the BOT to hire
Sheila Schuh to write the curricula the Council had hoped she would write. This situation led to a delayed beginning of
a formal RE program (to October 31, 2004); to long and painful conflicts between the RE Council and the BOT; lack of
time and energy to focus on hiring of a new DRE; and an extensive and ongoing need for members of the RE Council to
take on many of the responsibilities of a DRE. In addition, the RE Council struggled throughout the year to establish
and maintain work relationships with the interim minister and the worship committee that would allow for coordination
of the intergenerational aspects of services. We also experienced the loss of some families, including the bulk of
families in our Coming of Age group, resulting in an inability to produce and support a Coming of Age program during
the past church year.

On the positive side, Jackie Clarke was hired to write all of the curricula she felt comfortable in producing, to
train guides, and to support them in implementing the programs she created. With her skillful planning, we were able to
maintain our program structure and nurture a loving and caring community for our children. Throughout the year, we
held multi-age Children's Worship Services followed by six age-leveled small groups using curriculum that integrates
liturgical themes and is tied to our UU sources. During December, we held "Seven Days of Unity" services. We
supported planning and implementation of two intergenerational worship services.

In addition to attending to individual portfolios (registration, worship, special needs children, newsletter,
childcare, special programming Sundays, space, etc.) each Council member "adopted" one of our group rooms. Thus,
we created a support system for maintaining an inviting, inspiring place for the children to worship and gather. Our
program was lucky to receive the support from many parents and adults in our community as guides for our children.

While volunteering for all the necessary jobs and mending relationships with the BOT took much more time than
intended from members of the RE community this past year, the challenges of running our program without a DRE also
had its special redeeming qualities: We learned much about what we are capable of doing on our own and where our
limits lie and we grew much closer as a community.

The other program area of the RE Council is the Youth Group. Loss of advisor support and membership has
been an issue for the MMUUS youth group this year. Despite this fact, and with the help of newly recruited advisors,
the youth group remains established.



Our hopes for the coming year include:

1. To continue building of communication between the RE Council and the BOT
2.To hire a new and capable DRE

3.To establish and maintain good working relationships between the DRE, the Interim Minister , the BOT, and the
RE Council

4.To continue offering quality RE for children grades preschool - seventh grade within our established RE program
model

5.To develop and implement a quality COA program

6.To define and establish a quality youth program

7.To collaborate within the newly established Program Council, and with the new DRE and Interim minister to
create more opportunities for intergenerational programmingI



Memorial Garden Committee
Annual Report Fiscal Year 2005
May Memorial Unitarian Universalist Society
May 20, 2005

Committee Members: Randy Archambault; Ed Blakeslee; Mary Burdick; Jill
Evans, Chair; Bob Rohde

Goals for FiscalYear 2004-2005
A. Maintain the grounds of the Memorial Garden.

Organize work parties in the spring and fall, or as needed.
B. Inform the congregation of the purpose and use of the Memorial Garden

Distribute the Memorial Garden brochure; prepare notices and articles for
the newsletter.

C. Maintain the pavilion for outdoor events.
Work with the Building and Grounds Committee on completing plans for the
pavilion so they can be brought to the Board of Trustees for approval in
early 2005. Complete construction in Spring or early Summer, 2005.

D. Follow-up on minister's contacts regarding the use of the Memorial Garden.
E. Encourage and track gifts made to the Memorial Garden.

II. In response to requests, the Memorial Garden Committee recommended on
December 10, 2004 by memo to the Board of Trustees:

"The rate of $75.00 for use of the pavilion and/or garden is proposed for
BOT consideration." In the event this rate is approved, we request appropriate
changes be made to the MMUUS Rental Policy entrusted to the Society
Secretary.

III. MMUUS Operating Manual - proposed revision sent to BOT 12/10/04
Purpose: The Memorial Garden Committee works to oversee the development,

maintenance and operation of the Memorial Garden, the pavilion and the Memorial
Garden Fund.

Responsibilities : The responsibilities of the Memorial Garden committee shall
include the following:

1) Develop and administer policies and procedures for the general use of the
Memorial Garden and pavilion.

2) Develop and administer policies and procedures for interment in the
Memorial Garden including procedures for the scattering of ashes, interment
or memorialization (ie, Memorial Book, memory plaques)

3) Oversee and manage the general operation of the Memorial Garden,
including the maintenance, planning for future development and
management of the Memorial Garden Fund.

IV. Use of the Memorial Garden Premises [approved by BOT Fall `04]
The area is for the use and enjoyment of members and friends of MMUUS.
The area can be rented by outside groups, according to a rental policy available
in the Church Office.

[continued]



Use of the Memorial Garden Premises continued

Use of open flames (including candles) must be pre-approved by MGC

Access by car to activities in the Memorial Garden can be gained by access
from the entrance on DeWitt Street for those who are unable to use the
walkway in the area.

The maintenance and use of the Memorial Garden premises will be
monitored by the Memorial Garden Committee (MGC).

V. Comment: Final plans for the completion of construction of the pavilion
are on hold until such time there is a determination by the congregation of
the Annual Budget for Fiscal Year 2005-2006.

The pavilion construction engaged fifty four (54) volunteers over a
period of several months! Randy Archambault's persistent recruiting of
volunteers made the task achievable. Dale Sherman of Buildings and
Grounds Committee was responsible for coordinating and building. Mike
Stafford Hill and Mariah Dillon, also of Building and Grounds Committee
assisted over several weeks in many ways.

Close to Arbor Day on a cold, rainy Sunday, the Religious Education
class celebrated earth and the return of the growing things. A `yellow
dogwood', selected by Julie Daniel, was planted along the creek directly
opposite the pavilion by Kevin King. Everyone is welcome to walk down
and visit the Garden and check on the progress of the newest plant offering.



May Memorial Unitarian Universalist Society
Worship Committee , Annual Report 2004-5

The Worship Committee meets year round , working to create and oversee
lay-led summer services , as well as collaborating with the minister to plan , create
and implement regular and special worship . In practical terms, this means we
serve both the "housekeeping" functions of insuring that there are decorators,
greeters , and ushers each week and the creative work of crafting , and often
leading , worship at MMUUS.

We had no worship committee retreat this past summer , pending the
arrival of Rev . Mary Hnottavange-Telleen , our interim Minister. This year, we
have worked to support Sunday worship , including leading and/.or coordinating,
lay-led services , intergenerational worship, and one special service . There was a
Maundy Thursday service , capably let by Betsy Fuller and Joyce Ball. The
Seder, which had been a joint effort between MMUUS and FUSS , was not held
this year.

As Interim Minister , Rev. Mary 's goal was to wrest us from our hide-bound
ways , and create a discussion about worship at MMUUS . To that end , she and
the worship committee experimented with some changes to our order of service.
Including changing opening words, different ways of sharing joys and sorrows
(Circle of Sharing ), adding lay voices with the occasional reading, and offering
stories for all ages read by the minister before the children left for their RE
program . Discussion of these changes was spare ; we hope to spend more time
on this next year -both within the committee , and with the whole congregation

Lay led services included Memory Tree , Music Sundays (2), and services
led by Fred Fiske (2), Andy Tripp , Doris Sage and David Ashley. Three
intergenerational services were planned with RE -, Kwanzaa with StoryTeller
Jackie Grace , Janus -celebrating January , and new beginnings, and May Day.
Father Joseph Beime was our Sam May Day Speaker.

At the annual meeting in June '04, the congregation voted to continue to
support the Multiple Service Team (MST) in its offering of a second worship
service . Under the capable leadership of Andy Tripp and music director Joe
Cleveland, several services were offered . in early Fall . However , as the core of
the evening worshipers had moved on (out of town , or to other endeavors), the
services were discontinued , due to poor attendance/support.

In the coming year , we plan to:
Create and lead summer worship,



Work with the interim minister, DRE and congregation to articulate
both our continuing and changing worship needs

Alice Chico,
Chair, Worship Committee



Publicity Committee
Annual Report Fiscal Year 2005
May Memorial Unitarian Universalist Society
May 17, 2005

Without a chair person or regularly constituted meetings, the Publicity
Committee continued to operate in pieces. Jeff Lamicela continued to maintain
the MMUZJS website. B. Zoe Rohde, office manager, produced the bi-weekly
MMUUSletter, the primary medium for in-house communication. (The
Committee has an interest informally in the newsletter.) I continued to represent
the Committee by producing several public service announcements for Society
music events and for the book sale. Bob Schulz developed pictures and text for,
the Stewardship Campaign. I authorized the continuance of an ad in the concert
program of the Gay and Lesbian organization. For the Sam May Sunday I
scanned and printed an improved copy of the framed sketch of Sam May. (It is
stored in the attic and may be exchanged with the larger print in the Memorial
Room, and displayed at appropriate church events.) I attended two meetings of
the MMUUS council of committees initiated by Rev. Mary Hnottavange-Telleen.
At those meetings I recommended an increased budget next year which could be
used to pay for some regular spots in radio or other media, or for expansion of
written materials in house.

The Publicity Committee needs to be reconstituted with a number of energetic
members and a chairperson. Its purpose should continue to be to assure that
.MMUUS events and activities are well publicized both in house and in the
community.

Robert E. Burdick, remaining committee member.



MMUUS Building and Grounds Committee
Annual Report for Fiscal Year 2004/05
May Memorial Unitarian Universalist Society
May 31, 2005

Building and Grounds Committee Members:
Doug Aird Mariah Dillon (Chair) Bob Rohde Charlie Hannah
Remo Bianco Michael Stafford-Hill Dale Sherman

Building and Grounds Auxiliary Members:
Kenel Antoine Randy Case Don Mackay Anton Ninno

Together with the Memorial Garden Committee and a huge volunteer force, the
construction of the pavilion in the Memorial Garden was accomplished this past fiscal
year . Randy Archambault and Dale Sherman coordinated the effort. (See MMUUS
Memorial Garden Committee Annual Report)

The most popular Building and Grounds accomplishment this year was the improvements
to the drinking fountain In the hall . It now works ! Another major accomplishment was the
Work-Day clean -up of the garbage enclosure . Years of misdirected garbage had been
piling up . Plans to correct the problem are currently underway . Proper garbage handling
procedures have been circulated and new signs will be posted on the garbage enclosure.
The recycling effort at MMUUS continues to lack an administrator.

A Room Use Policy submitted to the MMUUS- Board of Trustees received approval. A new
oriental carpet was purchased for the foyer . The pantry received a small but brilliant
reconfiguration and an additional shelf , bringing it into compliance with current
regulations . Repairs to the bridge were performed . Bill Snyder donated our Christmas
tree, which B&G help to set -up and remove . A dead cherry tree was cut down near E.
Genesee St . and numerous weed trees were removed from the east end of the parking
lot. A huge willow limb that landed on an enormous pine in the Memorial Garden
(endangering the pine ), was extricated.

Maintenance Items Completed:
• New Toilet Seat in the men's room
• Parking Lot Stone Re -Distribution /Pothole Repair
• Landscaping Around the Sign
• Burnt-out Light Bulb Replacement & Fixture Reconfigure
• Garbage Closure Repair
• Downstairs Door Closure Repair

Projects Underway:
• Additional Bridge Repairs
• Relocation/Addition of GFI outlet in the Kitchen
• Sanctuary Safety Enhancements
• Front Door Refurbishment
• Air Conditioning Coils to be cleaned

Respectfully Submitted,

Mariah Dillon , Building and Grounds Chair
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2005 .MMUUS MEMBERSHIP
COMMITTEE REPORT

Committee members include Ginny Jones, Peggy Ryfun , Mardie Ninno,
Kevin King and Vicky Schipper. We are happy to welcome Ike Loveridge-
Sanbonmatsu . Carol Bickart has also continued to serve as liaison from the
Board . I would like to thank them all for their dedicated service and support.

During the transition and many challenges of this year, our primary
objective was to maintain as many responsibilities as we were able. We
staffed the Welcoming Table weekly. We continued to make as many
personal follow-up phone calls as possible and respond to calls and e-mails.
We obtained brochures for the table and revised the Sam May brochure. We
have continued to offer W 101 monthly. We agreed to have a single
joining ceremony in the spring.

I met with Jerry King. He made some suggestions for our committee. These
were summarized and printed. We will review them again in the fall. Mary
suggested that we read a report on membership published by the WA. We
will discuss this further in the fall as well.

Following are potential future topics for discussion that will need to include
members beyond our committee:
-Membership process
Membership criteria

-Ways to assist members in becoming actively and meaningfully involved in
the life of the congregation
-Follow-up with members who may drift away
-Data base needs to be updated with clear guidelines as to who oversees it
-A specific person needs to be assigned/volunteer to keep membership
records up to date for purposes of voting and WA reporting.

Respectfully submitted,
Lee Ann McKinney
MMWS Membership Chair



The CareRing's annual report for 2004-2005

Being an interim year has made it different than in the past. We have been busy, but not
so much in the tasks, but with mostly being in touch with many in our community
through their difficult times. Many home and hospital visits were made by Hildegarde
and Peggy sent out many cards.

We have had many illnesses and accidents and a few deaths of our members. We had
one Memorial Service for Dorothy Jorgensen and recognized the death of Howard
Gartner and our sympathy went out to Doris Sutliff on the death of her husband Dick.
There may have been others which we never knew about.

We hope the future will include more communication so we can do more task help and
possibly starting a program to install "Parish Nursing".

As always, we want to thank everyone who has help us this year.

Hildegarde VanderSluis and Peggy Ryfun -co-chairs

Annual Report - Hospitality Committee

The Hospitality Committee consists of Randy Archambault, Mike Dillon, Nancy
Pease, Sue Savion, and Vicki Underwood.

We did not put on any dinners in the Fall, but coffee hour and the Folkus Project, which
come under hospitality were ungoing functions. This Spring, our major undertaking was
the Stewardship Dinner, well attended by over 130 people, and featuring a Rijstaffel, an
Indonesian-Duch cuisine. We also served dessert during coffee hour for special functions.

We are tentatively planning two International Dinners for the 2005-2006 church year.

Respectfully submitted,

Randy Archammbault



Finance Committee Annual Report : May 22, 2005

For the 2004-2005 fiscal year, members were: Dean Crawford (chair and Capital Management Co-
treasurer), Peter McClure (Operating Fund Co-treasurer), Malcolm Clark, and Diane Hainsworth. The
committee oversaw management of a $290,040 operating fund budget. At the beginning of the fiscal
year, July 1, 2004, balances of cash and invested assets were $18,680 in the operating fund, $161,376 in
the capital fund, and $60,612 in the endowment fund.

The Finance Committee projects that the deficit in the operating fund for the year ended June 30, 2005
will be significantly smaller than the $51,110 deficit that was budgeted in June 2004. The smaller than
expected deficit is principally due to the fact that we did not pay a Director of Religious Education salary
this year. We will not know the actual amount of the deficit until after the end of the fiscal year. In the
year ended June 30, 2004, there was a deficit of $25,591 in the operating fund.

Pledge income for this year is expected to equal or exceed the budgeted amount of $166,000. This year's
stewardship campaign has produced pledges in excess of $190,000 for the 2005-2006 fiscal year. Major
fundraisers for this year were the ornament sale in November 2004 and the book sale in May 2005.
Overall, fundraising events have generated $12,646 in revenues and $3,335 in expenses , for a net of
$9,311 added to the operating fund.

Submitted by: Dean Crawford, Finance Committee Chair
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